11/14/17             Westford Rec Committee Meeting Minutes

Select board meeting re: Rink Broomball- Friends of Rec.
Dan McLean in charge - rink is set up. He is organizing the tournament too. Rec
Dept will continue to pay for the liner, etc. and this group may raise money for the Red
Dept (or at least for the rink)
Fencing (add instruction space) - 6 Tuesdays starting tonight. 3:30-5 pm for kids 9-13; 6
pm-7:30 for 14 and up. $90
Basketball - organizational meeting Mon Nov 20 6:30-8 pm at the school for all kids.
Girls ⅚ Mon & Wed 6:30-8, Boys ⅚ Tues-Thurs 6:30-8; ¾ teams Friday 6:30-8 pm and
Saturdays 9:30-11 am. Goes til mid-Feb.
League relations - scheduling several bball games with Fairfax/Fletcher where they will
come to Westford. ⅚ games will be on the same nights they practice (Mon-Wed for girls,
Tues-Thurs for boys).
Adult Pick -up basketball- Dan McLean, Wednesdays
Basketball Camp(s) - who could run and when? Doesn’t sound like a possibility due to
people’s busy schedules.
Spring Soccer for K-2. - discussion that this would conflict with other programs for this
age group
Snowball Biathlon date and details - February 17 or 18 so basketball is over and vacation
hasn’t started yet. 3 stations, course no more than a mile, timed starts (every 1 minute or
90 seconds). premade snowballs or tennis balls if there isn’t any snow. Secure the school
so we can use the gym. Nancy to ask Terri if either of those days is available.
TWWAX presents:  starts Thurs 12/7. 7 pm at the library, talk on bears. Other talks in the
works on bats, water quality, fish, birds, etc. Could also have field experiences. talks will
be scheduled Thurs or Friday nights, 7 pm in the library
Rec Dinner Theme- Wild Game?
Lacrosse - need to get flyers out as soon as possible to recruit kids. Tom will work
something up. We may have enough kids to start the ⅚ program again. Maureen got a

quote for jerseys to make sure we have enough for all the kids. (These jerseys would need
to be returned.) Would like to have a solid number of interested kids by January. ⅚ coed,
¾ coed, tiny cats coed (K-2)
Danielle - summer bike camp - she can get a trailer with like 40 bikes in it for a week for
$50. Long discussion of bike camp, what we would charge, etc. Would probably be
somewhere in the ballpark of $125-$175. Would need part of the school for
facilities/rainy day activities. Could the trailer stay parked at the school all week?
Larger question of how to pay instructors/facilitators.
Pumpkin Run - small race but positive comments. Discussion of possible kids’ race in the
spring for Many Milers, GOTR and any other kids interested. mid-May?

